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Faculty promotions
delayed for a month

resident
·ts trial for
eating packs

BY VICKI MILLER

BY DEBORAH TUCKER

Dally Stall Writer

Dally Staff Writer

� Cal Poly dorm resident has
in connection with
illllarrested
on-campus backpack
according to detectives
ivne Carmack and Myra
·
of the University

1s,rt1nent.

,IOI] Scarper, 19, a resident of
t Hall, was arrested on
il 3 and charged with
and receiving stolen
y.

ictfper was apprehended
the campus police too k
s to r e c o v e r
st o l e n
serial
ato rs through
· , the department said.
the detecti es made the
·on through the serial
r on one calculator,
ble cause was shown and 8
warrant obtained. The
·ve said they went to the
t's dorm room and served
with the warrant.
we recovered more
ty-evid en ce
of
the
," said Sheehan.

de� ectives said they
rune calculators during
search, one of which was
's
.

deparlment has accounted
five backpack thefts that
ed in the open cubicles of
El Corral Bookstore the
Bar and the campus
hall, and said it hopes to
three more.

�r the arrest, he ( Scarper)
· ly co-operative. He went
the stolen backpack
and admitted to tealing
He would spend the
. , sell the calculators and
sell the te tbook back to
kstore,' · said Sheehan.
discarded all
e ffect. including notes,
_
pro1ects, car keys, wallets
checkbook , according to

suspect

back in school and
bail, according to

is

. is "awaiting prosecution,
.. to get on the court
• Carmack said.

1ack _added Scarper may
Pot; disciplinary action at
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Jim Harris of the Cal Poly Wheelmen bicycling club makes
the kilometers fly by - sort of - on a practice apparatus.
_
The display was part of National Bicycling Day observances.

ft's Bike Week

Cyclists pedal the sport
BY GREG CORNI G
Dally Edltorlal Aulatant

Andy Tao pedaled the racing
bicycle furiously, making the
wheels spin into a blur.
Gradually he slowed the motion
of his feet, and finally he stopped
to dismount.
He had not moved a cen
timeter from his starting place.

Tao, president of the Cal Poly
Wheelmen bicycling club, had
been balancing the 1,000 bike
on a set of rollers which allowed
him to pedal in place. It was part
of a display put up in the
University Union Plaza by the
Wheelmen during the Thursday
activities hour to help promote
the club and National Bicycling
Day.

ational Bicycling Day was
set for May 1 by decree of
President Carter and Congress.
The city of San Luis Obispo took
the idea further, sponsoring a
Bike Week (April 28 through
May 4).
The club also hopes to en
courage the use of bicycles for
com.muting, said Tao.

criterion or short-lap race. For
the first time, there will be a
women's division in all events
this year.

The road race will begin
Saturday at the Pozo Saloon. In
the Sunday a.m. time trials,
competitors will take off alone at
one-minute intervals from Or
cutt and Broad streets to ride 9.5
miles against the clock.

The criterion, set for noon
Sunday, will take riders around a
course six-tenths of a mile long,
for a total distance of 42 miles.
The start and finish line is the
i ntersection of Chorro and
Higuera streets.

For the second year in a row,
faculty promotions scheduled to
be announced on May 1 have
been given an extension so that a
more thorough review of eligible
professor's qualifications can be
done.
The extension to June 2 an
nounced by President Warren
Baker, will allow the promotion
folders of faculty members "to
be more fully documented,'' said
Max E. Riedlsperger, academic
senate chairman.
"They are also being given
closer scrutiny than in the past,"
he said.
The folders, though differing
slightly from school to school,
contain information on a
p r o f ess or's a c a d e m i c
ac
complishments and university·
related activities. Items such as
service on unive rsity and
department committees, lists or
samples
of
a
professor's
publications or subject-related
work and the classes he has
taught can be included here.
Riedlsperger said the added
complexity of the folders and
Baker's busy schedule make the

extension past the May 1 date
essential. May 1 is the promotion
notification date dictated by the
Campus
Ad m i n i s t r a t i o n
Manual.

Before professors can be told
of their promotional status, their
folders as well as classroom
evaluations by tenured faculty
and student evaluations are
reviewed.

"Student evaluations play a
large role," said Riedlsperger.
"They should realize when they
write them they do have people's
rRrPPrs in their hands."

A faculty member's promotion
.
1s based not only on his academic
s u i ta b i l i t y ,
but
on
the
availability of university funds.

"We know there is not enough
money to promote everybody
that is going to be recom·
mended," said Riedlsperger.

There are 158 faculty members
t echnically eligi ble
for
promotion, though not all
eligible professors apply. The
money available now will allow
fewer than half of those eligible
to
be
promot ed,
said
Riedlsperger.

Jarvis refuses to apologize
SACRAMENTO (AP) Howard
refused
Jarvis
Thursday to apologize to San
Luis Obispo County and had
new insults for some college
stu d e n ts, c a lling t h em
"stupid," "cheap," "crude''
and "goons."
The
sp on sor o f
the
Proposition 9 state income
tax
cut initiative
also
repeated his claim that
California has a $9 billion
budget surplus-a figure the
state treasurer's office says

Jarvis got by misreading one
of its reports.
In a question-and-answer
session before a hostile
au dience of about 500
students at Sacramento State
University, the 76-year-old
Jarvis defended his remarks
last week to the Mustang

Daily.

He told the newspaper that
the county was "lousy" and,
apparently referring to local
government, called it "the

See Jarvis, page 7

Anti-draft groups sponsor day of workshops
BY MARY KIRWAN
Dally Stall Writer

Resisting draft registration,
will be done much differently
than was the resistance of the
1960s, said Stephen Jensen, who
as head of the Campus Liber·
tarians is involved in anti
registration activities.
"Let's be done with flag
"We're trying to show people w a v i n g
and
i r rat ional
that riding five miles to school is n a tionalism," Jensen said.
not that far," he said.
"Let's stop all that and examine
"If we can show people it is the issue through the light of
really easy to ride cross-town, sense, which is what this country
that it isn't a strain, maybe they is all about."
will ride their bikes to school
The Campus Libertarians
more."
group and the Coalition Against
Promoting commuter cycling the Draft are sponsoring a
is a primary purpose of the city community workshop called
wide Bike Week, according to "The Draft and You" on
Joan Ponza, Bike Week coor· Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3:30
dinator
p.m. in Crandall Gym.
The series of lectures and
A competition which -Tao said
discussions are focused on high
is of Olympic quality will take
chool students directly affected
place Saturday and Sunday as
by the Carter registration plan,
part of Bike Week.
their parents, and any members
"The best riders in the country of the community "who may
_
will be here," said Tao.
have moral problems with the
The event will include a 102- w�ole idea of the draft," Jensen
mile road race. a time trial and a said.

Topics to be covered include
draft resistance and the law;
moral and ethical foundations of
the draft and resistance; the
draft and the economy; violence,
n on-violence, pacifism and
religious· and biblical p er
spectives; women and the draft;
conscientious objection; nuclear
confrontation; and coercion in a
free society.
The program will begin at 10
a.m. with a speech by Superior
Court Judge Harry Woolpert
titled "Questioning the Draft Is
not Un-American." Jim Trotter,
a congressional candidiate for
the 19th district, will speak on
"The Draft as a Tool of Social
Engineering�"
At-11 a.m. the first workshop
session will begin. A lunch will be
served at noon. Workshops will
resume at 1 p.m. and will con·
tinue until 2:45.
From 3 to 3:30 p.m. a general
session called '' A Call to Com·
munity Action" will be held.
The workshops to be given
include:
Draft Resistance and the Law :
What Can Happen to You? by

attorney David Farmer; Moral
and Ethical Foundations of the
Draft and Resistance by Dr .
Stan Dundon and Dr. Laurence
Houlgate of the Cal Poly
philosophy department; The
Draft and the Economy: The
Winners and the Losers, by
Dominic Perello, Cal Poly
economics
professor;
and
Violence, Non-violence and
Pacifism: Religious and Biblical
Perspectives, by the Rev. Barry
Beisner, Episcopal minister, and
Dave Smiley, minister from the
Christian Church on Foothill
Blvd.
Other workshops are:
Women and the Draft: The
Dilemma of America, by Dr.
Susanne Moran of the Cal Poly
political science department;
C o n scien tious
Object i o n :
Theistic
and
Non-theistic
Beliefs... Get Started Now, by
the Rev. Lyle Grosjean, vicar of
St. Lukes in Atascadero; and
The Nuclear Confrontation and
the Insanity of the Arms Race
by Dr. Richard Kranzdorf of the
Cal Poly political science
department.
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Lifestyle changes
If you haven't been watching the economic scene lately,
take a look now. The old American dream is fading.
At least that is the indication from several people who work
in the world of housing and finance.
For a number of years, they say, economic conditions have
made the dream of being independent - of owning one's own
house and transportation more elusive.
Richard Chubon, executive director of the San Luis Obispo
Housing authority, said a person who does not own a house
by now will probably never be able to afford one, unless some
new way of financing housing is developed.
San Luis Obispo city manager Lee Walton and mayor Lynn
Cooper echoed the same - it is nearly impossible now for
young couples to qualify for the financing it takes to buy a
house.
Jerry Foster, manager of the University Plaza branch of
Bank of America, said even the payment on a new car is
almost more than a young family can handle today.
Unless the financial picture for middle-class families
changes soon - and there is no reason why it should, since it
has been a while getting the way it is - there will be a
realigning of typical American aspirations.
Changes of lifestyle, of social values, are not new to
America. But to lose the ability to own land may be hard to
take. An appreciation for having one's own property is a
basic American value.
What will be the outcome of the present transition?
For those minority groups that have traditionally been
kept out of the social mainstream, lack of opportunity is
nothing new. "Can't buy a house? Tell me something I don't
"
know.
But most Americans will have to adjust their expectations.
In place of the dream of buying a home, people look forward
to being renters all their lives.
It appears a simple r style of living will result.
Maybe this is a step forward. We all compla in at times
about life being too rushed and too hectic. It looks like the
economy is helping us get back to "the good old days."

Daily policy

The policy of Mustang Daily regar
ding letters and submitted material
such as letters and press release
outside of the newspaper staff is as
follows:
Letters

hould be submitted to the
Mu tang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, an Luis Obispo. CA
93407. Letters must include the writer's
signature and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to edit

Mental Vagrancy

by Manuel Luz
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PLEASE.

letters for length, style, and libel.
Letter should be kept as brief as
possible. Inordinately long letters will
not be printed.
Press releases should be submitted as
early a po ible to the news Editor in
the Mu tang Daily office or by mail. All
relea e hould include a phone number
and name where further information
may be obtained.
Editors r erve the right to limit,
conden e, rewrite and edit press releases
and make judgements based on their
news value.
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Military two-step
It's over, and we have failed. The
- Iranians have catter d the hostage
and put the eight bodies of American
soldiers on display for t.he world to see.
Cyrus Vance ha resigned. ome of our
allies feel betrayed. The Iranian "fifth
column" has probably de. rted our
cause, thinking u bungler . nd Carter
will not get the ame boo t K nnedy got.
after the Bay of Pig .
I'm not going to di cus the timing of
the operation, the brav ry of the men, or
the decisions to go and come back.
What s troubling is that, one com·

Author Harold Atchison is a senior
journalism major and Mustang
Daily staff writer.
mitted, our force failed. Our forces
failed last week and will, I think, con
tinue to fail until trial-and-error replace
tradition.
ur military should be
ruthless in retaining what does work
and junking what doesn't.
Here are ome examples of what I
mean:
Do tanks have a future? Do the
Marines have a mi ion? Can the
"electronic battlefield" make up for an
underpopuJat.ed army? The answer, on
all counts, is no. We've been told yes,
though, because careers, strategies. and
appropriations are at stake.
Some more examples:
The MX missile system is one big
boondoggle. Common ense says the

best place for a mobile mi-
submarine or an airplan .
Pentagon, in keeping with an o
sea-air trilogy. ha decided
fixed missile site on the northPrn
aren't good enough.
they ·re asJ;.±.,!
dig up evada and Utah to b · d
a·boo y t m only H oll. ·
have dreamed up.
The crui e mi ile i anoth e•JC:l!:?,J.'ll
Lompoc now ha more to i r n-.r........ 1.1a
cruise mi . ile than 1osco · <bes..
last new.paper report I read
mis ii · test efficienc near • .........
Think of it: tran lated from fi,...,,��
......... ,
like aying "it might \\Ork.
again. it might not.·· Our
better than
urit.y de erv
to s.
Helicopters ar n't much bet
m dia have dutifully reported
tn;l�,r�en
confusion among the belicop
over the re ue failure. but
failed to sav that, even with
equipment · in the best
helico pters are fickle machines. •·"',u1::J.:;
their . service life is pent in •·A--.,-...
time. . They are fast and flexible b
good to anybody on the ground.

con,d.ct.fu.l•

Our progre s is illusory.
developed small hand-held devi
as anti-tank weapons. tha.
amazingly accurate. Even here th
an irony: the manufac ture and
such weapons have diminished
usefulness of our tanks and �,,.,...,
personnel carriers. Our _march_ i
snappy nobody notices we re takrng
step forward and two back.
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of
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on would have been dispersed
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·:.Orted weeken d raid
to
througho
pt
ut the embassy. of proving the raid was an
'.8ll was not an attem
t
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making
it
difficult for tht: att empte d cou p,
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the hostages at
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to
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Faculty suggests
course cross-lisUng

helicopters, the Iranian
currency onb oar d the
helicopters and the jam
BYHAROLDAT HI 0
med radar ystems all
oa,ty Stall Wnter
show this, he said.
The academic senate has pas ed a re olution recom
"Becau e the people of
li. l interdis�iplinary course
Iran love Khomeini. and if . mending that department
anything wou ld have as their own.
The practice. called "cro -listing... wa · approved. in
happened to him, there is
meeting Tu ·day. The resolution
the possibility that a civil principle at the enate
war erupted as groups vied now goes to President Baker.
enate Chairman 1ax Riedl p •q�er explained ho�
for the position of new
cross-listing might work:
ayatoUah," said Hakirn
"I teach a cour e on the history of communi m. The
Afzal.
course would be listed with the philo.=ophy department
becau e it ·s political philo ophy. and the political cienCl'
department bE'cause it fits in there. and with• the history
depart,ment...
student. under Riedl perger·. example. who wantt-d
to study communism. but. n eds credit on hi transcript
Dorrough, and no other from another department. could enroll for the course
increase is anticipate d under the prefix he wants.
during the year.
See Resolution, pa�e 7
This year, right after
Easter break, the Foun
AVIATION INTELLIGENCE MANAGEMENT
dation was forced to in
The Navy has openings 1or Av,alion lntflllgence Officers. No experience
crease prices in the snack
necessary Ex\.:,,;:,h,� C month trainm\l 1nclud s p�otc in!crpretatlon, analysis
bar. Dorrough said this
of fore,gn capat>lhhes, recognil,on of foreign equ,pmenl, ma,n1a,mng In
formation analysis plots. and tact,cal orlefmgs
increase was due to "rough
College grads to age 27, US Clt,z ns, able 10 obtain Top Secret clearance
times during the month of
Compeh11ve stanmg sala,y. excellent benehts package. exlens,ve paid lravel.
March."
30 days pa,o vaca1,on.
"That was the first time
For more 1nformalion, conlact·
ever that we've taken an
Los Angeles. CA 90036
LT Chuck Buller
inc r e a s e du r i n g a n
or call.
(213)
468-3321
PO Box 36806
academic school year," he
said.

�·plan prices rise 1 2 percent

BYSUSANMEE
Daily Stall Writer

Cal Poly students face a
-percent increase in the
of meal plans for the
1 school year.
1be increase in meal
et prices, recentl y
ved by the Cal Poly
tion, is due to
tionary trends in food,
and operating costs.
rding to Director of
Services Everette
ugh, Cal Poly is still
second lowest priced

meal plan in a comparison meals and $870 for 14
study with nine other meals. The current prices
colleges and universities in are a 2.5 percent increase
California.
over 1978-79 prices..
Dorrough commented
"Last year we had the
smallest percentage in that food costs are
creases than the other e timated as going up 12
schools in the comparison percent, labor 9 percent
and operating costs are
study," said Dorrough.
13.65
percent. If the actual
The new rate for the
go over these
1980-81 year will be $1,098 price
for 19 meal and $993 for est im ate s , then the
14 meals. Both prices are Foundation lo es money.
The increase should be
averaged together for a 12·
adequate
for the 1980-81
percent increa . The 1979·
ye
a
r
.
a
c cordin g to
80 prices are 990 for 19

inor sports' future di

BY SUE BOYLA
OailyStaflWriler

Motions. amendments to
· ns and amendments
the amendments created
fusion at the ASI
t.emeeting Wednesday
t during debate on the
ia:r-1mt for next year.
· Controversy surrounded
motion by School of
11
� li!iness
Senator Ken
.ch, who proposed
cr.i,J«ating
4,213 from
1 t
avings to help
minor sports through
I tructionally Related
\ities fund.
a men d ment t o
�,ciw's propo al. by Tom
i1'1ic!l!P,er, a senator from
�ltaal sciences, would have
·i:cflp.µll'. ed that the athletic
rtment g i ve it
n agreement that the
would be pent on
fied minor sport �,ci:n's basketball and
· and men· tennis,
�I""" polo and swimming.
motion and the
JPl:Kiment failed in a
vote by the senate.

by ASI
•

The money from budget continue to a club level, Buccola, decides how the
savings
wa
m ade making them ineligible for money from the IRA fund
available after the senate conference competition, he is to be spent. The IRA
board and the senate can
transferring said.
approved
We t said the problem is '• strongly recommend··
fund
by splitting the
1 9 0- 1 b u d get con· a lack of money for staf bow they would like the
tingency fund of $8,425, fing. If funding is provided money distributed, but
thereby placing 4,213 into for the programs then the they have no direct input.
In the budget propo ed.
budget. avings and leaving university will make an
$4,212 in the contengency attempt to find money for for next year , ASI
staffing. But, said West, designates 32,000 for the
fund.
Ra a s c h m a d e t b e "I'm not saying that we IRA fund. Architecture
and Environmental Design
proposal, he said, because will be able to find it."
The fate of minor sports senator John De Angeli
minor sports "will not
exist next year," without will be determined within estimated that $20,000 of
that would go to the
funding from ASI. Minor the next few weeks.
The athletic department, athletics department.
port should be a top
See Senate, page 6
budgetary item, Raasch under director Victor
aid.
A ssociate
Executive
Vic e Pr e s i d e nt for
Academic Affairs Howard
West said the university
does not have the money to
upport m inor sports.
West said women's tennis
and swimming and men·s
p o l o,
t e n n is,
water
swimming and occer are
the sports in danger of
being cut. Unless the
money is found these
sports. would have to

FLIGBT
MANUALS

EJCorrol

In the Aviation Section

20% OFF
CLEARPRINTS
PADS AND ROLLS

NOW 5/10/80

Limited to
stock on hand

TECHNICAL ART and
BOOK CENTER
University Square, S.LO.

BOOK SALE
Saturday, May 3, IO a.m.-3 p.m.
Patio Area-Cal Poly Library

Hundreds of Books
At Bargain Prices
Sponsored by the
Cal Poly Library Associates
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·ting contest now open

ntries are now being a pseudonym on their
ted for the 10 th manuscript; a sealed en·
ual Cal Poly creative velope with the con·
¥...,,,ft- contest.
stestant's pseudonym on
The two categ ories, the outside and actual
story and poetry, name, address, and phone
. have a first prize of number on the inside
1l, a second prize of $30
should be included.
a third prize of 20.
Poetry contestants
·sh professor Dr.
wehr said the three are limited to a total of 200
ges will look for lines; any number of
tivity ,
origin ality, poems, but totaling no
tept i o n a l
u s e o f more than 200 lines.
Short story con
ge, and, in the story
· n, development of testants are limited to 35
e and charact er. pages of manuscript; any
een 90 and 100 entries number of stories, but
expected, Landwehr totaling no more than 35
pages.
- All contestants are
test rules are:
advised to keep a carbon
' Contestants must be
copy of their entry.
at Cal Poly.
- All entries must be
f i ct i o n turned in to the English
Al l
"'.Jsai"pts must be typed department, Room 213, by
ble- paced.
5 p.m. on May 12.
p o etr y
A 11
must be
For more information,
call Landwehr. English
'Contestants must use 300, ext. 1202.

For the Best in Sportswear & Clothing ..
Your Special Fashion Store
°10 - 30 °10 off men's
20
Save
suits,
sportcoats and blazers...
Sale ends Saturday

• Plenty of Free Parking
• Close to Campus
• Latest Fashions
• Friendly & Knowledgec:i:>le Staff
• Shop Thursdays 'tll 9 p.m.
• On Foothill between Chorro & Hwyl
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Concert

Cowboy hats and boots
fill Main Gym for Harris
BY TOM FULKS
Dally Staff Writer

The gym was packed. Cowboy hats
dotted the floor and pointed boots
stomped the bleachers.
It was Poly Royal weekend and
Emmylou Harris was in town. A lot of
aggies came out of the woodwork to see
the highlight of the Royal festivities and
they were primed for a good show:
The lights dimmed. The crowd fell
silent, then let out a cacophonous wail.
Out popped E mmylou and the Hot
Band onto the Stage. They immediately
picked up their instruments and started
to play Sister's Coming Home, a song
off the Grammy Award-winning album
Blue Kentucky Girl. The pedal steel
guitarist, Hank DeVito, wailed out
beautiful twangy chords that ac
companied Emmy lou • s rich voice
perfectly.
The crowd cheered appreciatively.
They were a mixed bunch, with many
f amily-type
g r o ups
scattered
throughout the gym. There was a
noticeable lack of people attempting to
light their smokes when the lights were
out. On the whole, this was one of the
most wholesome concerts that has been
at Cal Poly in a long time.
Emmylou was dressed in tight Levis.
a large white cowboy bat and a glit
tering denim vest. The tall, long-haired
singer was stunning as she swaggered
about onstage, playing her big, black
acoustic guitar with a large red rose
painted on it.
During the first few songs she just
sang, not communicating to tht
audience very much. As the country
blues melodies began to get to the
crowd, they cheered louder and longer.
After Ohh, Las Vegas, the crowd let
Emmylou know that they truely liked
the mu ic they heard by cheering every
louder. Throughout the whole concert
nobody got really crazy with their
applause. It was a subdued, controlled
appreciation of fine country rock that
made thi packed audience what it

was-mellow.
"The things I do to give you folks a
good show," Harris said facetiously as
she took off her hat. The crowd laughed
as she declined to take off any more,
saying, "You don't want to see any
more.
"I feel real good tonight." Harris said.
'' I didn't have to lie down on the floor to
zip my pants up." The crowd laughed.
When she sang Even Cowgirls Get
The Blues, I felt as if I were sitting in a
crusty old country bar, sipping whiskey
and falling in love with the beautiful
voice on the jukebox. Harris sings with
such meaning and fervor that it's hard
not to drift off into another world-free
from everything but a sad song and a
lovely companion.
"Satan is waitin' his turn," she sang.
She was right, for after this concert was
over, people would walk through the
gym doors and face the real, satanic
realities of modern global conditions. I
didn't want to leave.
After a half hour break the band
reappeared onstage and brought I.he
crowd to its feet with an outrageous
guitar solo by James Burton.
Volia, An American Dream delighted
the audience with its catchy words and
upbeat, almost Am-ish tempo.
Harris and Crowell joined to sing
Together Again. The tears stumbled
into the ducts and a lump rose in the
throat. This beautiful love song was
done so well that it was hard not to get
caught up in the sentimentality it ex
pressed.
Then Harris soloed with a Dolly
Parton song, To Daddy. This told of a
little girl's love for her mother and how
the father never gave the wife any
respect. The mother finally ended up
splitting for greener grass.
The way Harris sang the song seemed
as if she had been through the whole
scene herself. She sang it with meaning
and depth, enough to put you there
y ourself.
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Speclal to the Dally

"Don't blame the White
House when we can't live
fast.
Around the corner there is
a new day,
Here come the B0's, we'll
find a new way.... "
Rodney Crowell

Concert

Stepping out and taking
a chance is an avoidable
risk, but when you succeed,
and the benefits exceed the
cost, you're labeled a star.
Songwriter-musician R·
odney Crowell has taken
this step.
As a musician, Crowell
toured with Emmylou

Harris's Hot Band for two
and a half years. Saturday
night in the Cal Poly main
gym, Rodney Crowell
r ejoined Har r i s and
highlighted the show
singing two of his own
songs, Viola, An American
Dream and Elvira. Harris
encouraged a third, but

New Wave concert
brings Pogo to Poly
'

BY JOAN DORAN
Special to the OaUy

It was too hot, too
crowded and the PA wa so
poor you couldn't un
derstand the lyrics. But
when the dust ettled, 250
tudents dragged them
selve out of the Mustang
Lounge with smiles on
their face . It was Cal
Poly's first new wave
concert.• 'ever before has
this reviewer seen so much
energy and enthusiasm
from an audience which
pogoed itself in to
exhaustion.

Trash, lead singer of the
headlining • band The
Crowd, said his band was

pleasantly surprised.
"We had heard San Luis
was really mellow. we
expected a bunch of burnt
out hippies." he said.
"We'd like to come back
later with a better PA and
show Poly what we are
really like.·

Despite the poor con
ditions The Crowd played
an exciting although short
set. Emphasizing new
materials rather than the
songs from their Beach
Blvd. anthology LP. The
Crowd displayed a riveting
visual performance.

Trash stalked the stage
like a caged animal,
looking more like a gymast

-·V-Golcl

Emmylou Harris and The Hot Band performed to a near capacity fif
Gym.

Crowell: Coming out from behind the Hot Band music style
BY DREW TRUJILLO

-

Crowell humbly miled and
returned the show back to
her.

C r o wel!' is a fi ne
his
but
mus i cian,
songwriting talent has
brought his name to the
public's attention.
"I'm a songwriter," he
said. "Primarily because
that's where the art of
music lies." Crowell has
written most of the songs
on which Harris has built
her music reputation.

W h en asked a bout
Harris' versions of such
songs as Amarillo, Blue
Bird Wine and Even Cow
Girls Get the Blues,
Crowell said, "I may never
record them; Ernmylou did
such a great job."
Many of Crowell's songs
are from personal ex
periences. About Even
Cow Girl Get the Blue ,
Crowell comment�. "I
wrote that one for Em
mylou, about Ermnylou."

than singer. By the time
they took the stage at
11:30. however, the heat
and the sheer exhaustion of
dancing took its toll and
the audience had dwindled
to about 100.
The show was opened by
two local bands, The Flyz
(now the l nsex) and the
In two of hi . ongs,
Cleftones. Second billed
alifornia
Earthquake and
The Flyz took the stage
first, getting the audience Here Come the 0' , it
on their feet and almo t appear he is trying to tell
stealing the how. Very America ometbing.
"I don't have to." he
tight instrumentally, The
insists.
"With the incident
Flyz are heavily influenced
by the Who and Blondie. in Iran that's currently
Lucy Fly's vocals were happening, it's all there!
seductive and accessible There are a lot of dams
despite the poor sound that are just about to
break."
ystem.

Growing up in Southeast
Texas, Crowell had the
early influence of bar room
country music, and wit
nessed the birth of early
rock.
Currently, his top artist
list includes Elvis Costello,
Ry Cooder, The Preten
ders, and, of course, Willie
elson.
The sound Crowell
produces fits nicely into
the empty slot of music I.he
Everly Brothers opened,
but with the added
ingredient of rock 'n · roll.
When asked about this
simularity he said, "I like
to think I sound like them.
Albert Lee (a former Hot
Band member) and I have a
great sound, but we just
haven't hit the perfect
song yet, although It's
Only Rock 'N' Roll was
close.
On stage Crowell is not
forceful, pushy or flashy.
He's a smiling. happy-go
lucky gambler with an ace
up his sleeve, and t�e
confidence of a loaded sLx
gun at his side.
"I'm bluffing... Crowell
aid, "You got to be open
to yourself and to the
people. You don't want to
close yourself off when you
have to give everything."
Along with Emmylou
Harris, the Hot Band ha
also
r e c or de d
and
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Concert

Boer and bluegr8$ at Melodrama

BY RALPH THOMAS
Dally Staff Writer

Feet stompe d the
sawdust covered floor and
hands clapped between
swigs of beer as the
Dillards brought a com
bination of country, rock
and bluegrass to the Great
American Melodrama last
Tuesday evening.

inal band member, Rodney Dillard, does
serious strumming.

The standing-room-only
crowd at the 6:30 perfor
mance warmed up to the
sounds of Gary Hinze and
the Runamuc Band. The
Runarnuc Band, from Shell
Beach, did 15 numbers
including a single they
recently released called
Milwaukee Tumor.

bluegrassy numbers before original member, Dean
doing their own rendition "Fingers" Webb, on the
of the Beatles' hit, We Can mandolin. Rodney Dillard
Work It out.
picked out the guitar
portion of the song.
The peak of the concert
They wound up the
came on the closing
number, Dueling Banjos. performance with the
Saying that they were number Somebody Touch
doing the hit song the way Me and the crowd joined in
it was originally done, the to sing the h armony.
crowd began to clap and
shout to the instrumental.
After t h e concert,
The song featured Doug drummer Ed Ponder said.
Bounsall, who's been with "T h e
was
crowd
the group for two years, on great...they were having as
the banjo and the other much fun as we were."

Ponder, who has been
with the band just eight
months, said the Dillards
will be releasing two
albums this year on the
Flying Fish Label.

The Dillards will make a
televison appearance on
Mother's Day on the Real
People Show. That show
will be about the Oillards
return visit to the original
band's hometown-Salem,
Missouri-for a reunion of
past and present members,
relatives and friends.

Shortly after their
departure, the middle-aged
audience came to life as the
Dillards appeared on the
cramped Melodrama stage.

They opened with all five
band members doing a
gospel tune acappella.
Then, led by original band
member Rodney Dillard on
guitar, they went into an
instrumental combining a
strong electric guitar with
a dainty mandolin.

Seemingly spotaneous
b umor during and in
between songs didn't allow
any empty spots in the
Dillards
performance.
Billowing laughs and
responsive shouts from the
audience were common.
Pitchers of beer went down
continuously.

Guilkenson, a utility man for the Dillards,
The Dillards, who are on
owed his talent on banjo, bass, harmonica and a mini-tour of California,
cello.
went through six more

20/20 to perfonn at Poly

If it's true everything
goes in cycles, then it's
about time skinny ties,
pointed shoes and
porkpie hats made a
come back. And they
are, as new wave music
finally makes it to Cal
Poly.

The
and
20/20
Twisters will perform in
Chumash on May 10 at
p.m.

The show, sponsored
1 by the ASI Special
Events Committee, is
open to the public over
the age of 18; tickets,

available at Cheap
T hrills, B oo B o o
R ec or ds and the
University Union, are

S4.50 for students,
$5.50 for the public, and
50 cents higher at the
door.

John Hartford, a
, thr ee-time
Grammy
Aw a r d
winning
musician and writer,
will give two

formances at the Great
American Melodrama in
Grover City on May 13.
Hartford, who is well
known for writing Glen

Campbell's hit Gentle
On My Mind, has a
reputation for putting
on a good show. He is an
excellent musician and
songwriter plus a good
entertainer as well.

l-lartford at Melodrama

Bluegrass with a
pers onal touch 1s
Hartford's style.

Tickets for the 6:30
and 9:30 p.m. shows are
S5.50 in advance and
$6.50 at the door. They
are available at Cheap
Thrills records and the
American
G r e at
Melodrama Box Office.

Mustang Dally - Ralph Thomas

Doug Bounsall stoops as if to hear'his own banjo pickin g.

Alfred Htcrcoo<

Film director dies at 80

HOLLYWOOD (AP) Film director Alfred
Hitchcock, who died here
Tuesday at age 80, was
praised as a man of warm
humor and professionalism
by those who knew and
worked with him for more
t h a n 50 y e a r s in
Hollywood.
"I have lost a great
friend, and the world has
lost a man who made a
tremendous contribution
to our business," said actor
Ja mes Stewart, who
starred in Hitchcock's
"Rear Window," "The
Man Who Knew Too
Much" and "Vertigo."
"There was nobody like
him, and he'll be very hard
to replace."
"I think his humor was
the most unique thing
about him," said actor
Henry Fonda. "He was one
of our giants. I feel very
fortunate to have worked
with him. He was a totally
delightful man. Not only
was he a great man, he was
a wonderful, wonderful
man to know, and I knew
him well ."
Fonda, who starred in
Hitchcock's "The Wrong
Man" 1956, praised him as
a consummate professional
for whom nothing was left

to chance.
"He plotted his pictures
so thoroughly that the
assistant directors and
script supervisors knew
exactly what it was going
to be before the shot. Not
only was he a great
director in every way, but
in the other way that so
many directors don't
excel-that is in use of
camera and the concept of
using film.''
Of the man who probably
provided more big screen
shocks than any other
filmmaker, "Psycho" co
star Anthony Perkins said:
"He always executed his
suspense with taste; he
never offended you. You
were scared by it, but
pleasantly."
Janet Leigh, who'll never
be forgotten for her grisly
stabbing death in the
shower scene in "Psycho,"
also remembered the
director for his humor.
"Whenever we did see
each other, . he had a
wonderful little story to
tell. Certainly he was a
master at his profession."
Actress Tippi Hedren,
who began her film career
in Hitchcock's memorable
"The Birds" 1963 and
"Marnie" 1964, s,a_id; "The

man was of course a master
storyteller, unequaled. He
knew exactly what he
wanted from his characters
before he started filming.
His sense of humor on the
set was wonderful. He
would tell you a story just
before going on, to relax
you.
"I think it is a very great
loss, especially now that
the world is in such tur
moil. People look for
escapes. Everybody used
to look forward to an
Alfred Hitchcock film.''
At Universal St 1 1dios,
where Hitchcock bad
maintained his production
company for years, Lew
W a s s e rm a n ,
b o ard
chairma n
and c h i e f
executive officer o f
Universal parent MCA
Inc. said: "I am deeply
saddened by the death of
my close friend and
colleague Sir Al fred
Hitchcock, whose death
today...deprives us all of a
great artist and an even
greater human being."
Wasserman said Hit
cbcock' s "magnificient
series o f f i lms ... will
preserve his great spirit,
his humor and his wit, not
only for us, but for sue·
ceeding generations of
filmgoers."
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The Who come roaring back
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
Dally Staff Writer

Some rock and roll bands
must resort to elaborate
light shows, bizarre ap
parel and stage antics in
order to grasp and hold
their audience's attention.
Some bands don't have to.
The Who burst on stage
like an explosion of energy,
and the audience's cheers
of delight often drowned
o u t their gree tings.
Beginning their Oakland
Coliseum appearance their first in 4 years - with
a blockbuster from the
1960's called Substitute,
the Who couldn't go
wrong.
The Who is sporting a
new look these days. Lead
singer Roger Daltrey, with
his curly blond hair
cropped short, wearing
Levi's and tennis shoes,
looked more like a 20 year
old surfer than a 35 year
old veteran rock and roller.
Le a d guitar ist Pete
Townshend's appearanrP
has changed, too. Wearing
a fushia colored t·shirt,
blue straight-legged pants,
white belt and white shoes
was a real change from his
usual white jumpsuit or
medal-laden khaki shirt.
The only member of the.
group who seems to be the
tradionalist is bassist John
Entwistle,
Entwistle.
always a snappy, yet
conservative dres er. wore
a gangster-like pinstriped
suit jacket and black
pants.

The Who were a constant
surge of energy, and their
energy spread like static
Dal tr ey,
electricity.
walking in nervous circles
during most of the per
f ormance and smiling
devilishly at the crowd,
gave one of his better
performances, belting out
songs like Long Liue Rock
and My Generation with an
energy that is unmatched
b y m o st of today's
vocalists. Townshend, in
his unimitatable style of
guitar playing, swung his
right arm wildly while
delivering the musical
quality that the audience
screamed for. An excellent
Townshend
showman,
joked with the audience
between songs.
Bassist John Entwistle
provides a sharp contrast
to the high-energy Daltrey
and Townshend. Entwistle,
even while giving a rare
My
in
solo
bass
Generation, remains stoic
as a statue; despite fast
moving fingers and a slight
smile to the audience now
and then. Entwistle got
screams of delight when he
took the microphone to
sing his compostion My
Wife, a sarcastically funny
song about a man's iealous
wife from the Who's Next?
album.
A delightful new ad
dition to the band is
drummer Kenny Jones.
Jones replaced drummer
Keith Moon, who died in
1978 of a drug overdose.

Moon's ebullient stage
presence and superb
drumming is a hard act to
follow. but Kenny Jones
showed that it can be done.
Jones showed he has talent
to play The Who's special
brand of rock and roll, and
it seemed as though most
members of the audience
were unaware that Jones
was not an original Who
member. ....
The audience was an
interesting cross-section of
people. Some cmne because
they remembered The Who
of the 60's; their loud
music and the smashing of
guitars and other equip
m e n t on s t a g e . They
remember those earlier hits
like / Can't Explain,
Happy Jack, Magic Bus,
and Anyway, Anyhow,
Anywhere. Then there
were those who weren't
even born when The Who
came on the musical scene,
those who liked the music
from their later albums like
Who's Next? and Who are
You? But one thing is for
sure, the audience got the
they
that
concert
demanded and deserved.
At one point in the
concert the audience
converged on the front of
the stage. When the Who
played Long Live Rock,
Young Man Blues and
Won't Get Fooled Again,
people started dancing in
the aisles. Most everyone
in the audience was tap
ping their feet or singing
throughout the show.

From left, Peter Townshend, Roger Daltrey, Ken n y Jones and

Entwistle.

particularly through Baba off stage. The band just
smiled and the audience
O'Riley.
One of the most popular cheered her efforts.
songs of the concert was
The Who met with
See Me, Feel Me from The n u m e r o us
sta n d ing
Who's rock opera Tommy. ovations. The crowd was
Daltrey sang with such quick to applaud what they
feeling that it was if he liked. The applause almost
were Tommy, mesmerizing never stopped.
people and calling them to
Their music almost
follow him.
created a musical history
After the song Baba collage. They performed
O'Riley. Townshend sent numerous songs ranging
two tamboureens sailing from their early day .
into the audience, where a through the rock opera
mass of people fought over Tommy, Who Are You?
the souveniers.
The Kids are Alright and
At one point in the show. their latest movie effort
although security was Quadrophenia.
After about 3 hours of
tight. a teenage girl rushed
microphone
onstage, touching Daltrey Da ltrey's
on the arm and pinching twirling and Town hend's
Townshend's behind. She leaps into the air, the Who
was immediately swamped thanked the audience and
by security men and taken left the stage. Just
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El Corral Bookstore

Has a Complete Line of

Art Supplies

liquitex Acrylics
Grumbacher Brushes
X-Acto Knives
Strathmore Pads
Catlina Temperas
Krvlon Paints
Pentel Color Pens
Prismacolor Pencils
Osmiroid Pens
Dr. Martins Water Colors
Grumbacher Designer Colors

Kaylor Tempera
Magic Markers
Conte Crayons
Grumbacher Oils
Nu-Pastels
Speed Ball Inks
Prismacolor Markers
Grumbacher Acrylics
Speed Ball Nibs
Water Colors
Academy Water Colors

Plus many more art and technical supplies.
Compare with other ''discount" prices then you'I I
buy at El Corral.

.
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opposed

f0SCOW (AP) .
)lasses of flag-waving
• \'iet workers filed past
heir leaders and across
Bed Square in May Day
celebrations Thursday, but
ambasadors of at least
6 nations boycotted the
l!le<llTlltion in protest of
:ht Soviet intervention in
\fghanistan.

r

Soviets paraded a float
a b o ut
A f g h an i s t a n,
depicting an outraged
world public carrying a
sign - written in English
reading "Chinese
American Conspirations Hands Off Afghanistan.''"

A sign in Russian read:
"Stop the Interference of
As if in response to the Imperialistic Forces 1n
diplomatic boycott, the Afghanistan."

Resolution---

Harvey Greenwald, chairman of the academic senate's
r.irncuium committee, said the name, catalog descrip·
tiJn. and outline of a cross-listed course stays the same,
tthecourse number and prefix might be different.
Greenwald said one course being considered for cross·
.,-ting is Leisure Counseling (now listed as Recreation
170I. The course would be listed as Recreation 457,
Education 457 and Psychology 457.
Other interdisciplinary courses between departments,
JUCh as recreation and natural resources management,
al mathematics and industrial engineering, are also
Jel]]g considered for cross-listing.
The departments will still have to decide who will teach
:rt cross-listed courses, and how they will be taught.
Malcolm Wilson, associate dean for graduate and
ergraduate studies, said the student credit units for
each cross-listesd course will go to the teacher's depart
olfl[t-no matter what the prefix is. Student credit units
a figure equal to the number of students in a course
the number of credit units for that course. The ratio
:scus to faculty helps determine the amount of funding
!ICh department gets.
Ha course is team-taught, the departments will have to
k out which one gets the SCUs. If the teachers are
• different schools, Wilson said, the school deans and
'bly the president, might have to settle the allot·
;ient.
Wilson said whatever happens with the faculty, the
dents will come out ahead with cross-listng.
:·It's a good idea from the student's point of view," he

Newsline·

d umbest,
crookedest
bunch of goddamn crap... "
He explained that he had
once tried to find out how
much bond debt the city of
San Luis Obispo
had, and
f
government of icials told
him they didn't know. He
also said Cal Poly teaches
"garbage."
Local officials denied
Jarvis' accusations and
said the city had no bond
debt. Assembly Minority
Leader Carol Hailett, R
Atascadero, who supports
Proposition 9, asked Jarvis
to apologize.
Asked Thursday if he
would apologize, Jarvis
said, "The answer is no,"
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Students:
Looking for a Summer job?
Be your own boss, consider ...

I•
Read the amazing book,

11

Finding Gold·
11
in California

! i will provide you with all the details you'll need to
i se yo�rself up in a lucrative position this summer. A
1 small investment (about $1000) for equipment will get
you started.

--------------------'
Please mail a copy of
I

J. Andrews
I P.O. Box 673

"Finding Gold in California"
to:

1

I

Los Alamos, Calif.
93440

2

weeks for

---------�--------�

,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,

and added that he'd made
his comments because
"they're true."
The session shed little
new light on Proposition 9,
which would cut state
income tax rates in half.
But state T reasurer
Jesse Unruh's office said
J arvis was a ct u a l l y
reciting- the amount of the
Pooled Money Investment
Fund, which contains local
government funds, bond
money, funds to pay
employees, and other
money that isn't available
for state use. The actual
surplus on June 30 will be
about $2.6 billion, Unruh
said.

.

Fifth column nea- Iran�
WASHINGTON (AP l Perhaps without realizing
it, President Carter has
indicated publicly that
agents were observing the
U.S. Embassy compound
in Tehran to signal
whether conditions were
right for a hostage rescue
attempt.
At his Tuesday news
conference, Carter said the
rescue operation would
have gone ahead only if,
·· e v e r y t h i n g
w ere
satisfactory."
Among the necessary

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)
ARCADE ACTION!
Martini's Family Fun Fair.
Corner of Foothill and Santa
Rosa. Open 7 days a week_ (5-3)
WIN A MOPED
Service for all brands. 10 speed
bicycles The Moped Emporium
2700 Broad, SLO 541-5878 (5-2)
HALLELUHAH DANCE! Pat
Jackson's Amencan Dancers
Daisy the Mime, Miss SLO & the
American Dance Studio, appearing at Cuesta Aud. Sat. May
3 2 pm & 8 pm for info & tickets
543.4409
(5-2)
For the following acknowledgement we expect two free gift
certificates:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AM.
GIG
Love. ch and MM
(5-2)

WOW 120 REUNION
Jumbo Jeff
Beautiful Bob
Sunshine Sue
Dingy Diane
Rondo Robin
Neurotic Nancy
Quiet Kent
Marvelous Mike
Quick Kirk
Jumping Jeff
Jet John
Keen Kathy
Marathon Melanie
Kissing Kim
Crazy Chril
Dally Denise
Call your WOW leaders now!
Kid Kathy not Domestic Dave.
(5-8)

Housing
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges Catt
(TF)
LUISA 543-8075.
SUMMER APT.
2BDRM.
CLOSE TO POLY
RENT NEGOTIABLE
SPACE FOR 3
CALL JAY 546-4581
(5-7)
2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only. Rent
$87.50 incl util near school.
819. roomy, sweet• 544-8807
(6-3)
2· 1 bd rm furn. apts. near poly
w/1 kitchen for 4 persons. 6-16.
No pets. First/last/secunty. 543·
(5-9)
0990
SUMMER RMMT NEEDED
Female nonsmoker to share 1
bdrm apt Sl 10-mo. Frnsh. tndry
pool, close to Poly 541-4493
(5-16)
Female nonsmoker own bath.
room, carport. 3 blocks beach
balcony, laundry & ultlltiesS150
a month $100 deposit, SLO

preconditions for such a
go-ahead, Carter listed this
one: "If there was no
apparent change in the
circumstances within the
compound itself."
The president's words
carried the strong im
plication that agents for
the United States were
positioned with radios
somewhere close to the
embassy compound, where
50 hostages were being
held prisoner by perhaps
15 0 a r m e d I s l a m i c
militants.

Federal Troce Qmnssai dc:oos

W ASHINGTO (AP) The FTC's 1,750 em
Enmeshed in a new ployees in Washington and
government policy of no 10 regional offices showed
money n o-w o rk, the up for work anyway, but
Federal Trade Commission there was no guarantee
went out of business they would be paid and
Thursday, waiting for t h e i r e f f o r t s
were
Congress to provide funds restricted officially t.o
to restore its life.
closing down the agency.

Classified

.

*Only½ oz. daily yields $2000 a week*

Name ....
Street
City
Zip ...... .
(please allow
delivery)

'

From page 1

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

send cheque or
money order for
: $5. 00 to:

Page7

Jarvis.-----

Greenwald agreed: "I think it's enormously beneficial
.rndents."

,

Friday, May 2, 1980

Call 546-1144

carpool 481-2484 after 7 pm.

(5·2)

SUMMER APARTMENT
2-bdrm. apt for 3 people Furn..
w/pool Close to Poly. Rent
negotiable. Call 546-3204 or 546·
(5-7)
3056.
Nice 2 bd. rm., 1 'h bath
townhouse/apt. near Poly. $420.
(5-2)
Year lease 544-9444
2 bdrm Duplex. S365, 3-bdrm
duplex. 2 , bath, S525. 2 bdrm.
twnhs. 1 \, bath. $400. Ava,I. 615. Call 543-5092.
(5-9)

Come see your student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
Tue.-Fri. 546-1127
(6-6)
U.U Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now' Open 10-3
T -F 546-1127
(6-6)

Lost & Found

LOST
Dunng Poly Royal· small rectangular pm with black. white,
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
and turquoise stones Contact
4 bdrm, 2 bath, beautiful
Holly
Becker 546-4132
landscaping. A real
REWARD
investment opportunity
(5-21
call Bob at 543-0939.
LOST & FOUND SURPLUS
(5-9)
PROPERTY SALE
Female needed to take
There will be a sale of all unSummer lease-super close!!
cla,med Lost & Found articles &
College Chalet Poot. cable
all surplus properly on Tues.
Rent Negotiable
May 6 between 8:30 am & 3 pm
Call 546-3402
,n the University warehouse
(5-8)
Bldg #70 Tuesday WIil be used
for the rece,v,ng of bids Bids
w,11 be compiled on Wed May 7
and lists of highest bidders wilt
Get more handling out of your be posted on campus Alt
car. Add a sway bar• Holloway highest bidders w,11 pickup
(5-10) items on Thurss May S-ONLY.
Automotive 543-5848
Tired of being ripped off? Try between 8 am & 3 pm. Fri. May 9
will be used for 2nd & 3rd
Holloway Automotive 543-5848
highest bidders to claim items
(5-10)
not claimed by highest bidders.
1968 Mustang. 6 cyl. Auto am- 2nd highest bidders w1li claim
Im stereo. air. good cond!
items between 8 am & 11 am
Asking $1800. Call 528-5137
and 3rd highest bidders wtll
(5-2) cJ;um items between 12:30 pm &
I
3 pm. Ctolh1ng. books, Jewelry.
typew r i t e r s .
calculators,
electronic equipment. electric
Earn extra money at home. welder. photo equipment.
Good pay Easy work No ex• balance beam. TV set couch.
penerrce necessary Send for
var i o u s
and
b i cyc l e s
appltcation. Report LJP P O. miscellaneous Hems will be
Box 626-E Oakdale. CA 95361
The
available.
Un1vers1ty
(TF) reserves the right to re1ect any
and all bids. A 6¾ sales tax will
EARN $3000 THIS SUMMER
Ma1or corporation seeking a few be added to all bid pnces.
(5-6)
highly motivated students
wilting to relocate in order to Lost borrowed or stolen-Tl
earn a high income this sum· calculator on 4-23. lost betmer. Interviews Mon 5.5 at 10 ween UU Gym & Adm. building
am & 1 pm ,n F. Sci rm 292 & 5
(5-2)
Call Larry 541-0155.
(5-2)
and 8 pm m GA rm 101
Lost-Engagement ring. Yellow
gold w/sm. low profile s •one
Lost by gym. Reward! 543-3355
(5-6)
or 54 1-0445.

Automotive

Help Wanted

Services

TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectric Ii
Madotyn eves 543-4495
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric ti
Marlene after 4.30.

LOST -LEITZ LIGHT
METER. 4-25 REWARD. CALL
AFTER 7:30 541-4225
(5-7)
Cali
(TF)
Call
(TF)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 LOS Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
NTS TYPING SERVICE
Ma thi,ma ti c a l .
sci ent ific,
Thesis Typing.
and
Technical
(7·6)
rates.
for
Call 238-0835
Typist· term papers, Jhesis,
reporls. Rough drafl/ong Eng.
<5·22)
fr & sp. Vicki 528-6819.
UUTC

FOUND-GLASSES
Woman s glasses found in UU
Quiet Room. Would like reward
or STORY! Catt 546-3211 Dave
(5-2)
or Bari.

FOR SALE
Maherajah water skis new &
demo skis $150-225 Great
Condition call 541-5709
(5-14)
Mamiya C330 camera. 80 mm &
250 mm lenses, prism finder
Move up from 35 mm 541-5117
(5·9)
DESIGNER JEANS
50% OFF!
Call 466- 7083

(5·6)

I
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Cyclists primed for race
ANDREW JOWERS
Dally Staff Writer

Some of the top cyclists
in the country will speed
through downtown San
Luis Obispo this Sunday
competing in the eighth
annual Tour of the Central
Coast. So if you 're near the
mission Mall, tred warily
- speeds may exceed 40
mph.
The race - promoted by
the San Luis Obispo
Bicycle Club and spon
sored by several local
merchants - is the third
and final stage in the two·
day event. The first two
races are on Saturday.
"San Luis is a great
place for the race," said
Robert Atlee, a Cal Poly
and
main
s t u de nt
organizer for the tour. "We
have a good climate and
the potential for good
audience participation. The
course is safe, exciting and
fast."
Atlee helped raise the
$3,000 necessary to put on
the race, of which $2,000 is
prize money.
For the first time, this
race
has
Ol y m p i c
development status. The
cyclists who place are
awarded points that are
added to a season total.
Those with the highest
score are picked for the
U.S. Olympic team.
Also for the first time,
women will compete in the
tour, but in separate races.

The women too, are
seeking points - the tour
will help decide who is the
Best All-Round Cyclist for
the Western Region.

cyclist races against the
clock for 9.5 miles of rolling
hills. The women's race has
the same starting time and
place.

The event is designed to
test different aspects of
cycling skill - stamina
over distance, power up
hills and speed on the flat.

Last year's downtown,
Criterium winner, Kevin
Lutz, the 1979 National
Pursuit Champion, will
compete. So will Mark
Brandt, a member of the
U.S. world cycling team.
Joining them is Wayne
Kogan, a Cal Poly graphics
major. Joyce Sulanke, the
1979 veteran (over 35)
w orn a n' s
road
race
champion, will be there.

Spectators will find the
third stage, starting at
1:30 p.m., Sunday, on the
corner of Chorro and
Higuera streets, the most
exciting.
Emphasizing
speed. nimble bike han
dling
and
exp l o s i v e
sprinting power, the 42·
mile, 70-lap race demands a
cool head
and
te am
strategy.
"Team tactics usually
determine the winner,"
said Atlee.
The women's race starts
at 12:30 p.m.
Called the Pozo Road
Race, stage one is 102
miles of hills - 3 laps, 34
miles per lap. Atlee said
the racers will reach 60
mph on the downhills. It
starts in front of the Pozo
Saloon
at
10
a.m.,
Saturday.
The women's race, one
34-mile lap, begins at 10:15
the same morning.
Stage two, the Orcutt
Ti.me Trial, starts at 8 a.m.
on Sunday morning. Each

Atlee said the best racers
put in 400 miles of training
a week; cyclists are the
most aerobically fit largest lung capacity - of
all athletes.
Whoever has the lowest
total time for all three
races is the overall, or
General
Classification,
winner. Placing in the top
three in any race earns a
time bonus which is
subtracted from a racer's
total time. First prize is
$450 in cash and bike
parts.
Atlee expects a crowd of
2,000 on Sunday to watch
the more than 100 cyclists
compete in the oldest stage
race in California. He
a d vises n o d o g s b e
brought.

Dave Wilson, a San Luis Obispo cyclist, streaks through the Higuera-Broao 1
Street turn, pumping hard to maintain his slim lead in last year's Tou ()! E I
9
Central Coast race. ·

Students aim for s
VERN AHRENDES
Dally Stall Writer

Thursday morning Cal
Poly's prospect for the
In t e r n a ti on a l
Hum a n
Powered Vehicle Com
petition sits idle, waiting.
But tomorrow the two-man
bicycle will be speeding
around the Ontario Motor
Speedway.
The final touches to the
16 foot aluminum frame
were being applied while
duplica te windshields were
being made in another

mari

q
0

!I

section of the Mechanical
Engineering lab.

will determine whe
can do 65 mph or no

Final test runs to check
the stability and handling
of the bike were to be made
last night.

Dorrough �oted llit
even with the meal �
p r ice
incr e a es.
ti;
university still charge1ii!
than
Tr opicana
a�
Stenner Glen.

The bike and its crew will
leave for Ontario some
time today.
"I am sure that we will
be able to do at lea st 55
mph," said one of the
bi ke's bu ilders,
Loren
Record. "A lot of factors
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"In inflation time. e au
increase is standard.· ' da
Dorrough. "As long a.it; lfh
tal
country is in its p
economic situation. p 1
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Your ChanPropositions
ce to vote on
*

-pre-reg istration
-by law amendments
*AS/President and Vice-President
*School Senators

PLUS: New This Year

Revenue Sharing:
Designate where $1 of your AS/ tees
will be put to work� All AS/ groups are
eligible!!
POLLING LOCATIONS:

Post Office
UU Plaza

Ag Circle
Ubrary Lawn
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